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To our Friends:
The Holy Bible, New Living Translation, was first published in 1996.
It quickly became one of the most popular Bible translations in the
English-spea king world. While the NLT’s influence was rapidly growing,
the Bible Translation Committee determined that an additional
investment in scholarly review and text refinement could make it even
better. So shortly after its initial publication, the committee began an
eight-year process with the purpose of increasing the level of the NLT’s
precision without sacrificing its easy-to-understand quality. This secondgeneration text was completed in 2004 and is reflected in this edition of
the New Living Translation.
The goal of any Bible translation is to convey the meaning and content
of the ancient Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek texts as accurately as possible
to contemporar y readers. The challenge for our translators was to create
a text that would communicate as clearly and powerfully to today’s
readers as the original texts did to readers and listeners in the ancient
biblical world. The resulting translation is easy-to-read and understand,
while also accurately communicating the meaning and content of the
original biblical texts. The NLT is a general-purpose text especially good
for study and devotional reading and to be read aloud in public worship.
We believe that the New Living Translation—which combines the
latest biblical scholarship with a clear, dynamic writing style—will
communicate God’s Word powerfully to all who read it. We publish it
with the prayer that God will use it to speak his timeless truth to the
church and the world in a fresh, new way.

Tyndale House Publishers
July 2004
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Friendship First ™ new testament
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ou’re about to embark on a journey of the heart.
We designed this Friendship First™ New Testament
to give you a glimpse on Earth of what a friendship
with God is all about.
God made us.
And he made us to be in relationship with him and
others.
We all long to experience the richness of
relationships. We wonder: What is it like to really know
God? How can we understand what a true connection
with the Creator of the universe must be like? What
must we do to really “get it”?
Someone once asked Jesus a question. It was
meant to be a stumper. Yet Jesus’ reply put our lives
and relationships in perspective. In Matthew 22:36
someone asks, “Teacher, which is the most important
commandment in the law of Moses?” (In other words,
boil everything down to something simple so I can
understand what I’m supposed to do.)
In a stunning display of simplicity, Jesus replied,
“ ‘You must love the Lord your God with all your heart,
all your soul, and all your mind.’ This is the first and
greatest commandment. A second is equally important:
‘Love your neighbor as yourself.’ ”
Simply love God and love others.
Jesus lets us in on the secret of a fulfilling life. We
need to be in relationship.
God gave us a picture of what it means to be in
relationship with him. In experiencing healthy
friendships with other people, we get a glimpse of a real
friendship with God. For example, when a new friend
accepts us—warts and all—we get a small indication of
God’s unconditional acceptance and grace.
God gave us permission to look at our relationship
with him as a friendship. In John 15:15, he says, “I
no longer call you slaves…Now you are my friends.”
The relationship moves from a boss/subordinate
relationship to a unique friendship.

Friendship First new testament
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We’ve had God’s Word for thousands of years.
“In the beginning the Word already existed,”
we read in John 1:1. But God chose to make his
Word more personal, more relational. “So the
Word became human and made his home among
us” (John 1:14).
Some view the Bible as a textbook. They pursue
faith in God as a subject to be mastered—such as
geology, physics, or history. But when “the Word
became human,” we see that God isn’t looking for
mere readers of text. He’s looking for friends.
The Bible you’re holding in your hand is unlike
any other Bible. It’s designed to show you the
ultimate joy and fulfillment in connecting with

God. It’s not a heady, academic, informational
exercise but a journey of the heart—a
transformational experience. The New Living
Translation communicates more like an intimate
letter between friends than a dry textbook.
And the additional material throughout this
book helps you make the connection between
befriending others and befriending God.
Jump in. Accept the invitation and become a
friend of God.

“ ‘You must love the Lord your
God with all your heart, all
your soul, and all your mind.’
This is thefirst and greatest
commandment. A second is
equallyimportant: ‘Love your
neighbor as yourself.’ ”
Jesus (Matthew 22:37-39)
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what’s in store with the
Friendship First new testament ?

I

t’s about friendship. Friendship with God. Friendship
with others.
It’s about authentic community. Where people can be
themselves and share life, laughter, tears—companionship.
It’s about life…and how much better it is with
friendships.
Everyone hungers for friendship—in fact, God designed
us
that way!
“Friendship is
God wants you to have friendships with others and
unnecessary, like
with him.
t,
ear
And the truth is, friendships with God and others look
philosophy, lik
a
lot
alike. A friendship with God may seem like some
elf
like theuniverseits
sort of impossible, intangible, impractical idea…but it’s
(for God did not need
not. Friendship with God is within reach; it’s as real and
no
has
It
enjoyable as friendship with another person. God made
tocreate).
us to be friends with him, just as God made us to have
it
er
rath
survivalvalue;
meaningful friendships with other people. In fact, our
is oneof those things that
friendships with people are the greatest metaphor for our
”
.
val
rvi
friendship with God. Just as you spend time with friends
give valuetosu
talking and hanging out, God desires to spend time with
C.S. Lewis
us and be in conversation with us. Just as it’s important
to trust a friend—to be open and honest—it’s important
to trust God and be vulnerable with him. God is still
God—mysterious, powerful, infinite—but that doesn’t
mean you can’t engage in a friendship with God. It won’t be exactly the same
as your friendships with people—especially considering that God is the perfect
friend—but there will be similarities, and those similarities can help you grow
deeper friendships with God and with others.
But how do you have authentic, intimate, lasting friendships with people and
with God? You know, the kinds of friendships that “give value to survival”?
Well, you’ve picked up the right book! Consider it your field guide to
friendship—what you need to start, build, and keep valuable friendships. With
scriptural insights, practical advice, and real ways to experience friendship,
this Friendship First New Testament will help you reach new levels in your
friendships with others and with God.
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The Friendship Guide
Five Types of Friendship

NEIGHBORS

HARD-TOLOVE PEOPLE

FAMILY

FRIENDS

JESUS

Luke 10:25-37
(The Good
(greeting and engaging Samaritan)
in small talk)

Acts 9:10-19a
(Saul and Ananias)

2 Timothy 1:5-7
(Generational Faith)

John 1:35-50
(Calling of the
First Disciples)

John 4:1-30
(The Woman
at the Well)

ACCEPTANCE

James 2:1-13
(A Warning Against
Prejudice)

Acts 9:19b-28
(Barnabas
Accepts Saul)

Luke 15:11-31
(The Parable of
the Prodigal Son)

Mark 2:13-17
(The Calling of Levi)

John 1:10-14
(Yet to All Who
Receive Him…)

Acts 27:13-44
(Paul Encourages
the Sailors)

Ephesians 2:11-22
(Gentiles and Jews
Are One in Christ)

Luke 1:39-45
(Mary Visits
Elizabeth)

Mark 2:1-12
(Four Friends Help
a Paralytic)

Matthew 14:22-36
(Peter Walks
on Water)

Ephesians 4:25-32
(Living as Children
of Light)

Matthew 5:38-48
(Love Your Enemies)

Matthew 18:21-35
(The Parable of the
Unmerciful Servant)

Acts 15:36-41
(Paul and Barnabas’
Disagreement)

Mark 14:66-72
(Peter Disowns
Jesus)

John 13:1-17
(The Last Supper)

Luke 10:38-42
(Martha and Mary)

John 15:12-17
(Love Each Other
as I’ve Loved You)

Matthew 28:16-20
(The Great
Commission)

Six Layers of Friendship

GETTING
ACQUAINTED

(reaching out
and listening)

TRUST
(opening up, being
transparent, sharing
confidences)

DEEPENING
(showing affection,
revealing emotions,
working through
conflict, forgiving)

COMPANIONSHIP Romans 12:9-18

2 Corinthians 2:5-11 Ephesians 5:31–6:4
(Forgiveness for
(Spirit-Guided
the Sinner)
Family
Relationships)

(cooperating and
spending quality
time together)

(Rejoice With Those
Who Rejoice)

COMMITMENT

1 Corinthians 13:1-7 Luke 19:1-10
(The Love Chapter)
(Jesus and
Zacchaeus)

(serving, sacrificing,
and sharing)

1 Timothy 5:3-8
(Take Care of
Your Family)
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Useful Directions
So when you need help accepting those
hard-to-love people, here’s what you do: Run
your finger down the “Hard-to-Love People”
column (under Friendship Types) and across
the “Acceptance” column (under Friendship
Layers)…and when your fingers meet…well,
that’s the box you’re looking for. Inside the box
you’ll find a reference to an Anchor Passage.

SCENARIO #1

H

e did it again! You slam your door shut
as you walk into the house. You’re so sick
of dealing with him. He doesn’t care about
your projects. He doesn’t seem to notice that
it bothers you when he makes those snide
comments. You’re thinking about calling in sick
just so you don’t have to be near him.

That passage and its accompanying feature
are going to get you started on some powerful
experiences and insights that will help you
accept hard-to-love people.

We all have them—those hard-to-love people
who can make our lives miserable. But the truth
is, God loves those people…and he has called
you to love them, too.

Five Types of Friendship

Six Layers of Friendship

NEIGHBORS

HARD-TOLOVE PEOPLE

FAMILY

FRIENDS

JESUS

Luke 10:25-37
GETTING
(The Good
ACQUAINTED
(greeting and engaging Samaritan)
in small talk)

Acts 9:10-19a
(Saul and Ananias)

2 Timothy 1:5-7
(Generational Faith)

John 1:35-50
(Calling of the
First Disciples)

John 4:1-30
(The Woman
at the Well)

ACCEPTANCE

James 2:1-13
(A Warning Against
Prejudice)

Acts 9:19b-28
(Barnabas
Accepts Saul)

Luke 15:11-31
(The Parable of
the Prodigal Son)

Mark 2:13-17
(The Calling of Levi)

John 1:10-14
(Yet to All Who
Receive Him…)

Acts 27:13-44
(Paul Encourages
the Sailors)

Ephesians 2:11-22
(Gentiles and Jews
Are One in Christ)

Luke 1:39-45
(Mary Visits
Elizabeth)

Mark 2:1-12
(Four Friends Help
a Paralytic)

Matthew 14:22-36
(Peter Walks
on Water)

Ephesians 4:25-32
(Living as Children
of Light)

Matthew 5:38-48
(Love Your Enemies)

Matthew 18:21-35
(The Parable of the
Unmerciful Servant)

Acts 15:36-41
(Paul and Barnabas’
Disagreement)

Mark 14:66-72
(Peter Disowns
Jesus)

(reaching out
and listening)

TRUST
(opening up, being
transparent, sharing
confidences)

DEEPENING
(showing affection,
revealing emotions,
working through
conflict, forgiving)

COMPANIONSHIP Romans 12:9-18

Luke 10:38-42
(Martha and Mary)

John 15:12-17
(Love Each Other
as I’ve Loved You)

Matthew 28:16-20
(The Great
Commission)

(Rejoice With Those
Who Rejoice)

COMMITMENT

1 Corinthians 13:1-7 Luke 19:1-10
(The Love Chapter)
(Jesus and
Zacchaeus)

(serving, sacrificing,
and sharing)
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2 Corinthians 2:5-11 Ephesians 5:31–6:4 John 13:1-17
(The Last Supper)
(Spirit-Guided
(Forgiveness for
Family
the Sinner)
Relationships)

(cooperating and
spending quality
time together)

1 Timothy 5:3-8
(Take Care of
Your Family)
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As a small group, go through the experiences
connected with the “Acceptance” and “Neighbors”
box. You’ll get practical ideas for accepting the
people with whom you live and work…and
learning to become better friends with them.

SCENARIO #2

Y

our small group is on a mission. You want
to learn to fully accept people. You want to
be a reflection of God’s love and acceptance to
your co-workers, family, and friends.

And once your small group has gone through
that box, move on to the “Acceptance” and
“Hard-to-Love” box, and then the “Acceptance”
and “Family” box…You get the idea!

What’s the first step? Where do you begin?
How about with your neighbors?
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NEIGHBORS

HARD-TOLOVE PEOPLE

FAMILY

FRIENDS

JESUS

Luke 10:25-37
(The Good
(greeting and engaging Samaritan)
in small talk)

Acts 9:10-19a
(Saul and Ananias)

2 Timothy 1:5-7
(Generational Faith)

John 1:35-50
(Calling of the
First Disciples)

John 4:1-30
(The Woman
at the Well)

ACCEPTANC E

James 2:1-13
(A Warning Against
Prejudice)

Acts 9:19b-28
(Barnabas
Accepts Saul)

Luke 15:11-31
(The Parable of
the Prodigal Son)

Mark 2:13-17
(The Calling of Levi)

John 1:10-14
(Yet to All Who
Receive Him…)

Acts 27:13-44
(Paul Encourages
the Sailors)

Ephesians 2:11-22
(Gentiles and Jews
Are One in Christ)

Luke 1:39-45
(Mary Visits
Elizabeth)

Mark 2:1-12
(Four Friends Help
a Paralytic)

Matthew 14:22-36
(Peter Walks
on Water)

Ephesians 4:25-32
(Living as Children
of Light)

Matthew 5:38-48
(Love Your Enemies)

Matthew 18:21-35
(The Parable of the
Unmerciful Servant)

Acts 15:36-41
Mark 14:66-72
(Paul and Barnabas’ (Peter Disowns
Disagreement)
Jesus)

Six Layers of Friendship

GETTING
ACQUAINTE D

(reaching out
and listening)

TRUST
(opening up, being
transparent, sharing
confidences)

DEEPENING
(showing affection,
revealing emotions,
working through
conflict, forgiving)

COMPANIONSHIP Romans 12:9-18

2 Corinthians 2:5-11 Ephesians 5:31–6:4 John 13:1-17
(Forgiveness for
(Spirit-Guided
(The Last Supper)
the Sinner)
Family
Relationships)

(cooperating and
spending quality
time together)

(Rejoice With Those
Who Rejoice)

COMMITME NT

1 Corinthians 13:1-7 Luke 19:1-10
(The Love Chapter)
(Jesus and
Zacchaeus)

(serving, sacrificing,
and sharing)

1 Timothy 5:3-8
(Take Care of
Your Family)

John 15:12-17
(Love Each Other
as I’ve Loved You)

Luke 10:38-42
(Martha and Mary)

Matthew 28:16-20
(The Great
Commission)
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read through the experiences for the “Jesus” and
“Getting Acquainted” box. You set up a time
next week to talk about it.

SCENARIO #3

Y

our friend doesn’t know much about the
Bible or about Jesus, but she has come to
you with questions. You’re not sure where to
begin, but you desperately want your friend to
know Jesus…to become friends with him. You
ask her if she’s willing to meet with you once a
week to talk. She says she is…so you give her a
Friendship First New Testament and tell her to

After a few weeks of working through the
experiences in the “Jesus” column, your friend
is beginning to understand. She tells you that
she never realized having a friendship with
Jesus could be so easy, so natural. “I never
thought it would be like a real friendship, but
it is. It’s kind of like being friends with you,”
she says.
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NEIGHBORS

HARD-TOLOVE PEOPLE

FAMILY

FRIENDS

JESUS

Luke 10:25-37
(The Good
(greeting and engaging Samaritan)
in small talk)

Acts 9:10-19a
(Saul and Ananias)

2 Timothy 1:5-7
(Generational Faith)

John 1:35-50
(Calling of the
First Disciples)

John 4:1-30
(The Woman
at the Well)

ACCEPTANCE

James 2:1-13
(A Warning Against
Prejudice)

Acts 9:19b-28
(Barnabas
Accepts Saul)

Luke 15:11-31
(The Parable of
the Prodigal Son)

Mark 2:13-17
(The Calling of Levi)

John 1:10-14
(Yet to All Who
Receive Him…)

Acts 27:13-44
(Paul Encourages
the Sailors)

Ephesians 2:11-22
(Gentiles and Jews
Are One in Christ)

Luke 1:39-45
(Mary Visits
Elizabeth)

Mark 2:1-12
(Four Friends Help
a Paralytic)

Matthew 14:22-36
(Peter Walks
on Water)

Ephesians 4:25-32
(Living as Children
of Light)

Matthew 5:38-48
(Love Your Enemies)

Matthew 18:21-35
(The Parable of the
Unmerciful Servant)

Acts 15:36-41
(Paul and Barnabas’
Disagreement)

Mark 14:66-72
(Peter Disowns
Jesus)

Six Layers of Friendship

GETTING
ACQUAINTED

(reaching out
and listening)

TRUST
(opening up, being
transparent, sharing
confidences)

DEEPENING
(showing affection,
revealing emotions,
working through
conflict, forgiving)

COMPANIONSHIP Romans 12:9-18

Luke 10:38-42
(Martha and Mary)

John 15:12-17
(Love Each Other
as I’ve Loved You)

Matthew 28:16-20
(The Great
Commission)

(Rejoice With Those
Who Rejoice)

COMMITMENT

1 Corinthians 13:1-7 Luke 19:1-10
(The Love Chapter)
(Jesus and
Zacchaeus)

(serving, sacrificing,
and sharing)
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2 Corinthians 2:5-11 Ephesians 5:31–6:4 John 13:1-17
(The Last Supper)
(Spirit-Guided
(Forgiveness for
Family
the Sinner)
Relationships)

(cooperating and
spending quality
time together)

1 Timothy 5:3-8
(Take Care of
Your Family)
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“Christ did not
laydown his life
for us as enemies
so that we should
remainenemies,
but so that hecould
makeus friends.”
Thomas Aquinas
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what you’ll find in the
Friendship First new testament
  

LOOK INSIDE each box of
the Friendship Guide to see
a Scripture reference. That
Scripture reference is the
Anchor Passage for that topic.
It’s the launching point for your
study into that topic. When you
flip to the page with the Anchor
Passage, you’ll find a highlighted
section of Scripture as well as a
reading and experience in the
margin of that page.

READ IT. Soak up every word.
Delight in fresh glimpses of
God and people as you read
the Scripture passage and the
accompanying text. You’ll see
how the passage relates to the
Friendship Type and Friendship
Layer you’re exploring. You’ll
also find great—and practical—
ideas for living out that
friendship in your life.
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DO IT. Don’t just read it and
move on. Accept the challenge.
Then go out and experience
friendship in everyday, down-toearth ways. Live out the lessons
of Scripture.

REFLECT ON YOUR
EXPERIENCES. Use the
questions at the end of the
Anchor Passage and the
journal space around it to
jot down your thoughts
regarding the Scripture, the
insights you’ve gained, and
the experiences you’ve had.
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MOVE ON. At the end of each
Anchor Passage is a “Digging
Deeper” box that will direct you
to more experiences, stories,
and laughs! The “Digging
Deeper” section will help you
find the Friendship Experience,
Friendship Story, and What to
Say and What Not to Say related
to the topic you’re studying
within the Friendship Guide.
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★

Friendship Experiences

E

xperience friendship—with people and
with God. The Friendship Experiences offer
you the opportunity to dig deeper into the type
of friendship and layer of friendship you’re
exploring.
Relevant, practical challenges for experiencing
friendship will help you see the connection
between friendship with others and friendship
with God.
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These fellowship activities will help you create
meaningful experiences—shared memories—
of each type of friendship and at every layer
of friendship…both with your friends and
with God.
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are quick and easy. Sometimes they’re intense
and challenging. But they’re always inspiring…
and they’ll always help you grow your
friendships!

Experience the connection between friendship
with others and friendship with God.

A photo scavenger hunt. A prayer walk. A
Saturday at the homeless shelter. A long hike
with an old friend. Sometimes the experiences
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Friendship Stories

T

he world is full of real-life friendship
stories. Some of them are heroic, some of
them everyday, some of them funny…all of
them inspiring.
Here you’ll get a glimpse at what real friendship
looks like—how it’s lived out in daily life. Each
story is a real-life illustration of the type of
friendship and layer of friendship on which
you’re reflecting.
• Based on True Events*—These everyday,
contemporary stories reveal the value of
authentic friendships—with people and with
God—in our fast-paced, grab-and-go society.

★

• From the Archives—Abraham Lincoln,
Mother Teresa, John Wesley…What do they
have in common? Well, they all had friends!
In these historic stories, you’ll read about
friendships that changed history.
• Found in Scripture—These Old Testament
accounts of friendship show how God has been
shaping friendships since the beginning of time.
From David and Jonathan to C.S. Lewis and
J.R.R. Tolkien to the neighbors down the street,
these true stories of friendship will move you to
grow your own relationships with people and
with God.
*In most of these stories, names have been changed.
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What to Say and What Not to Say ★
who always asks for money? Have you ever been
invited to a party you didn’t want to attend?

hey’re funny. They’re witty. They’re
entertaining.

We all face awkward situations like that. And
a lot of the time, we don’t know what to say or
do. We stumble through and hope we come out
looking OK…and that we don’t offend anyone.

They’re nuggets of truth that you can’t ignore.
Each What to Say and What Not to Say is jampacked with fun, practical, often hilarious tips
on what to say and do—and what not to say or
do—in everyday situations.
Ever been annoyed by a friend who talks with
his mouth full? Or what about a family member
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The What to Say and What Not to Say readings
will make you laugh, but they’ll also give you
practical insights into social appropriateness
and loving responses.
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★

Extra! Extra! ★

Insightful thoughts and
quotes on friendship.

“Pass the cheesecake, please…”
Of those surveyed, 71% said they have
developed friendships with others in
church over a shared meal or meals.
—from “Friendship and Faith,” a Gallup Research Study
Commissioned by Group Publishing, Inc.

“Thereis always an
intangiblesomething
which makes a friend,
it is not what hedoes,
but what heis.”

Statistics revealing the
connection between
faith and friendship.
journal

Oswald Chambers

Old Testament wisdom on friendships
with others and with God.

“Love prospers when
a fault is forgiven, but
dwelling on it separates
close friends.”
Proverbs 17:9

Journal space to record your
reflections, insights, and
discoveries as you study and
experience your Friendship
First New Testament.

More Scripture passages on friendship in the
Friendship Reading Plan on page 512. Check it
out, and follow the plan with a friend this year!

HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO NEIGHBORS
• MARK 10:35-45 (Jesus teaches us

to serve others.)
Friendship First new testament
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How to Use This New Testament
It’s for small-group Bible study.
It’s for weekly get-togethers with a friend.
It’s for personal devotions.
It’s all three—and more!
This Friendship Guide is endlessly versatile and
creative. It can be used with your small group,
with a friend, and in your own reflection times.
Study down a column, study across a row,
or study a box as it’s needed in your life. Go
through a box a week or a feature a day, or just
grab it when you need it!

Friendship First new testament

It doesn’t matter how you use this New
Testament; what matters is how you live it.
We’re called to true friendship with God
and with the people around us. The two
greatest commandments God has given us
(Matthew 22:37-39)?
Love God.
Love people.
So what are you waiting for? The promises of
authentic friendship are just pages away…

The New Testament

( gospel )

Matthew

entry

AUTHOR:

DATE WRITTEN:

Matthew (Levi)

Approximately A.D. 60–65

journal

chapter 1

1

The Ancestors of the Messiah
This is a record of the ancestors of Jesus the Messiah, a descendant of David* and of Abraham:
Abraham was the father of Isaac.
Isaac was the father of Jacob.
Jacob was the father of Judah and his brothers.
3 Judah was the father of Perez and Zerah (whose mother
was Tamar).
Perez was the father of Hezron.
Hezron was the father of Ram.*
4 Ram was the father of Amminadab.
Amminadab was the father of Nahshon.
Nahshon was the father of Salmon.
5 Salmon was the father of Boaz (whose mother was Rahab).
Boaz was the father of Obed (whose mother was Ruth).
Obed was the father of Jesse.
6 Jesse was the father of King David.
David was the father of Solomon (whose mother was
Bathsheba, the widow of Uriah).
7 Solomon was the father of Rehoboam.
Rehoboam was the father of Abijah.
Abijah was the father of Asa.*
8 Asa was the father of Jehoshaphat.
Jehoshaphat was the father of Jehoram.*
Jehoram was the father* of Uzziah.
9 Uzziah was the father of Jotham.
Jotham was the father of Ahaz.
Ahaz was the father of Hezekiah.
2

1:1 Greek Jesus the Messiah, son of David. 1:3 Greek Aram, a variant spelling of Ram; also in 1:4.
See 1 Chr 2:9-10. 1:7 Greek Asaph, a variant spelling of Asa; also in 1:8. See 1 Chr 3:10. 1:8a Greek
Joram, a variant spelling of Jehoram; also in 1:8b. See 1 Kgs 22:50 and note at 1 Chr 3:11. 1:8b Or
ancestor; also in 1:11.
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10

11

12

13

14

15

16

Hezekiah was the father of Manasseh.
Manasseh was the father of Amon.*
Amon was the father of Josiah.
Josiah was the father of Jehoiachin* and his brothers
(born at the time of the exile to Babylon).
After the Babylonian exile:
Jehoiachin was the father of Shealtiel.
Shealtiel was the father of Zerubbabel.
Zerubbabel was the father of Abiud.
Abiud was the father of Eliakim.
Eliakim was the father of Azor.
Azor was the father of Zadok.
Zadok was the father of Akim.
Akim was the father of Eliud.
Eliud was the father of Eleazar.
Eleazar was the father of Matthan.
Matthan was the father of Jacob.
Jacob was the father of Joseph, the husband of Mary.
Mary gave birth to Jesus, who is called the Messiah.

17All

those listed above include fourteen generations from Abraham to David, fourteen from David to the Babylonian exile, and
fourteen from the Babylonian exile to the Messiah.

The Birth of Jesus the Messiah
18 This

is how Jesus the Messiah was born. His mother, Mary, was
engaged to be married to Joseph. But before the marriage took
place, while she was still a virgin, she became pregnant through
the power of the Holy Spirit. 19 Joseph, her fiancé, was a good
man and did not want to disgrace her publicly, so he decided
to break the engagement* quietly.
20As he considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him
in a dream. “Joseph, son of David,” the angel said, “do not be
afraid to take Mary as your wife. For the child within her was
conceived by the Holy Spirit. 21And she will have a son, and you
are to name him Jesus,* for he will save his people from their
sins. ”
22All of this occurred to fulfill the Lord’s message through his
prophet:

23

FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

Family

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

Patterned Forgiveness
Ever been forgiven for something really big?
How did you feel after being forgiven? Grateful?
Undeserving? Resentful? Guilty?
Consider this: The feelings you have when you are
forgiven can affect your own ability and willingness
to forgive others.
If you’re grateful for forgiveness, you’re quick to
give it away. If you feel undeserving of forgiveness,
you might try to pay it off and then expect the same
from others. If you’re resentful of forgiveness, you
might withhold it from people you love. If you still
feel guilty, even after being forgiven, then you may be
unable to completely forgive someone else.
Read Matthew 18:21-35, and consider how the
servant might have felt when his huge debt was
forgiven. Why do you think he, after receiving such
lavish forgiveness, turned around and refused to
forgive his fellow servant?
Was he simply ungrateful and incredibly stingy?
Or did he feel guilty and want to push his guilt onto
someone else? Or maybe he still felt he should pay off
his debt to the king and wanted to begin collecting
the money.
How do you receive forgiveness?
It has a lot to do with how you forgive others.
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE continues on page 4…

“Look! The virgin will conceive a child!
She will give birth to a son,

1:10 Greek Amos, a variant spelling of Amon; also in 1:10b. See 1 Chr 3:14. 1:11 Greek Jeconiah,
a variant spelling of Jehoiachin; also in 1:12. See 2 Kgs 24:6 and note at 1 Chr 3:16. 1:19 Greek
to divorce her. 1:21 Jesus means “The LORD saves. ”
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FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE continued from page 3…

and they will call him Immanuel,*
which means ‘God is with us.’”

Experience

24 When

Get together with one or more
family members. Ask everyone to
make two lists: one list of times you
forgave someone in your family (remember
when he wrecked your car?) and one list of
times you received forgiveness from someone
in your family (how about when you forgot that
birthday?).
Finish the list, and then write down one
feeling you associate with each event.
Gratitude? Anger? Sadness? Guilt? Relief?
Talk about your lists. Are they filled with
positive or negative words? Is anyone still
hurting? Is anyone holding a grudge? Or have
you mostly moved on?
Discuss this: How do you think these
feelings reflect your ability to give and receive
forgiveness—from God and others? How can
you, as a family, grow in giving and receiving
forgiveness?
Maybe you can remind each other that
forgiveness comes with no
strings attached.
Or perhaps you
can pray together
each day and thank
God for his perfect
forgiveness.

Reﬂect
★ How do you think God wants you to feel
toward the forgiveness he offers? How can
that attitude enable you to give and receive
forgiveness from others?
★ Why is forgiveness an important part of
deepening the friendships in your family?
Friendship First new testament

Joseph woke up, he did as the angel of the Lord commanded and took Mary as his wife. 25 But he did not have sexual
relations with her until her son was born. And Joseph named
him Jesus.
chapter 2

Visitors from the East
Jesus was born in Bethlehem in Judea, during the reign of King
Herod. About that time some wise men* from eastern lands
arrived in Jerusalem, asking, 2 “Where is the newborn king
of the Jews? We saw his star as it rose,* and we have come to
worship him. ”
3 King Herod was deeply disturbed when he heard this, as
was everyone in Jerusalem. 4 He called a meeting of the leading
priests and teachers of religious law and asked, “Where is the
Messiah supposed to be born?”
5 “In Bethlehem in Judea,” they said, “for this is what the
prophet wrote:
6

‘And you, O Bethlehem in the land of Judah,
are not least among the ruling cities* of Judah,
for a ruler will come from you
who will be the shepherd for my people Israel.’*”
7 Then

Herod called for a private meeting with the wise men,
and he learned from them the time when the star first appeared.
8 Then he told them, “Go to Bethlehem and search carefully for
the child. And when you find him, come back and tell me so
that I can go and worship him, too!”
9After this interview the wise men went their way. And the
star they had seen in the east guided them to Bethlehem. It
went ahead of them and stopped over the place where the child
was. 10 When they saw the star, they were filled with joy! 11 They
entered the house and saw the child with his mother, Mary, and
they bowed down and worshiped him. Then they opened their
treasure chests and gave him gifts of gold, frankincense, and
myrrh.
12 When it was time to leave, they returned to their own country by another route, for God had warned them in a dream not
to return to Herod.
1:23 Isa 7:14; 8:8, 10 (Greek version). 2:1 Or royal astrologers; Greek reads magi; also in 2:7, 16.
2:2 Or star in the east. 2:6a Greek the rulers. 2:6b Mic 5:2; 2 Sam 5:2.

2
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The Escape to Egypt
13After

the wise men were gone, an angel of the Lord appeared
to Joseph in a dream. “Get up! Flee to Egypt with the child and
his mother,” the angel said. “Stay there until I tell you to return,
because Herod is going to search for the child to kill him. ”
14 That night Joseph left for Egypt with the child and Mary,
his mother, 15 and they stayed there until Herod’s death. This
fulfilled what the Lord had spoken through the prophet: “I
called my Son out of Egypt. ”*
16 Herod was furious when he realized that the wise men had
outwitted him. He sent soldiers to kill all the boys in and around
Bethlehem who were two years old and under, based on the wise
men’s report of the star’s first appearance. 17 Herod’s brutal action
fulfilled what God had spoken through the prophet Jeremiah:

18

“To err is human,
toforgive divine.”
 Alexander Pope

“A cry was heard in Ramah—
weeping and great mourning.
Rachel weeps for her children,
refusing to be comforted,
for they are dead. ”*
journal

The Return to Nazareth
19 When

Herod died, an angel of the Lord appeared in a dream
to Joseph in Egypt. 20 “Get up!” the angel said. “Take the child
and his mother back to the land of Israel, because those who
were trying to kill the child are dead. ”
21 So Joseph got up and returned to the land of Israel with Jesus
and his mother. 22 But when he learned that the new ruler of Judea
was Herod’s son Archelaus, he was afraid to go there. Then, after
being warned in a dream, he left for the region of Galilee. 23 So
the family went and lived in a town called Nazareth. This fulfilled
what the prophets had said: “He will be called a Nazarene. ”

chapter 3
John the Baptist Prepares the Way

3

In those days John the Baptist came to the Judean wilderness
and began preaching. His message was, 2 “Repent of your sins
and turn to God, for the Kingdom of Heaven is near.*” 3 The
prophet Isaiah was speaking about John when he said,
“He is a voice shouting in the wilderness,
‘Prepare the way for the LORD’s coming!
Clear the road for him!’”*
2:15 Hos 11:1. 2:18 Jer 31:15. 3:2 Or has come, or is coming soon. 3:3 Isa 40:3 (Greek version).
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4 John’s

clothes were woven from coarse camel hair, and he
wore a leather belt around his waist. For food he ate locusts and
wild honey. 5 People from Jerusalem and from all of Judea and
all over the Jordan Valley went out to see and hear John. 6And
when they confessed their sins, he baptized them in the Jordan
River.
7 But when he saw many Pharisees and Sadducees coming to
watch him baptize,* he denounced them. “You brood of snakes!”
he exclaimed. “Who warned you to flee God’s coming wrath?
8 Prove by the way you live that you have repented of your sins
and turned to God. 9 Don’t just say to each other, “We’re safe, for
we are descendants of Abraham.’ That means nothing, for I tell
you, God can create children of Abraham from these very stones.
10 Even now the ax of God’s judgment is poised, ready to sever
the roots of the trees. Yes, every tree that does not produce good
fruit will be chopped down and thrown into the fire.
11 “I baptize with* water those who repent of their sins and
turn to God. But someone is coming soon who is greater than
I am—so much greater that I’m not worthy even to be his slave
and carry his sandals. He will baptize you with the Holy Spirit
and with fire.* 12 He is ready to separate the chaff from the wheat
with his winnowing fork. Then he will clean up the threshing
area, gathering the wheat into his barn but burning the chaff
with never-ending fire. ”

The Baptism of Jesus
13 Then

Jesus went from Galilee to the Jordan River to be baptized by John. 14 But John tried to talk him out of it. “I am the
one who needs to be baptized by you,” he said, “so why are you
coming to me?”
15 But Jesus said, “It should be done, for we must carry out all
that God requires.*” So John agreed to baptize him.
16After his baptism, as Jesus came up out of the water, the
heavens were opened* and he saw the Spirit of God descending
like a dove and settling on him. 17And a voice from heaven said,
“This is my dearly loved Son, who brings me great joy. ”
chapter 4
The Temptation of Jesus
Then Jesus was led by the Spirit into the wilderness to be
tempted there by the devil. 2 For forty days and forty nights he
fasted and became very hungry.
3:7 Or coming to be baptized. 3:11a Or in. 3:11b Or in the Holy Spirit and in fire. 3:15 Or for we
must fulfill all righteousness. 3:16 Some manuscripts read opened to him.
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3 During

that time the devil* came and said to him, “If you
are the Son of God, tell these stones to become loaves of bread. ”
4 But Jesus told him, “No! The Scriptures say,
‘People do not live by bread alone,
but by every word that comes from the mouth of God.’*”
5 Then

the devil took him to the holy city, Jerusalem, to the
highest point of the Temple, 6 and said, “If you are the Son of
God, jump off! For the Scriptures say,
‘He will order his angels to protect you.
And they will hold you up with their hands
so you won’t even hurt your foot on a stone.’*”
7 Jesus

responded, “The Scriptures also say, ‘You must not test
the LORD your God.’*”
8 Next the devil took him to the peak of a very high mountain
and showed him all the kingdoms of the world and their glory.
9 “I will give it all to you,” he said, “if you will kneel down and
worship me. ”
10 “Get out of here, Satan,” Jesus told him. “For the Scriptures
say,
‘You must worship the LORD your God
and serve only him.’*”
11 Then

the devil went away, and angels came and took care

of Jesus.

FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

Jesus

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment

Do I Have To?
The Scene: You’re driving to a friend’s house with
the dinner you just picked up for everyone to share.
You won’t be late if you hit all green lights…though
it’s not like that ever happens. And sure enough,
the car in front of you is the last one to get through
on yellow. You sigh and mutter, drum your fingers
on the wheel, and think about what movie you and
your friends will go to tonight. Suddenly, it occurs to
you that nobody checked theater times yet. Instantly
irritated, you reach for your cell phone…and lock
eyes with a man standing on the corner next to your
car. He’s holding a cardboard sign with a plea for
food, for any kind of help. The man’s legs are bent at
an unnatural angle, and he looks like he’s in pain. A
woman and three small children sit nearby. It looks
as if they have only one duffel bag between them and
that they’ve been on that corner for a while. Hungry.
Hurting. Suddenly, you have the very distinct feeling
that God’s saying something to you…

The Ministry of Jesus Begins
12 When

Jesus heard that John had been arrested, he left Judea
and returned to Galilee. 13 He went first to Nazareth, then left
there and moved to Capernaum, beside the Sea of Galilee,
in the region of Zebulun and Naphtali. 14 This fulfilled what
God said through the prophet Isaiah:

15

16

“In the land of Zebulun and of Naphtali,
beside the sea, beyond the Jordan River,
in Galilee where so many Gentiles live,
the people who sat in darkness
have seen a great light.
And for those who lived in the land where death casts
its shadow,
a light has shined. ”*

4:3 Greek the tempter. 4:4 Deut 8:3. 4:6 Ps 91:11-12. 4:7 Deut 6:16. 4:10 Deut 6:13.
4:15-16 Isa 9:1-2 (Greek version).

WHAT NOT TO SAY:
★ “Who, me? No way; what would we do about
dinner? Besides, I have to get reimbursed for
this stuff.”
★ “But I’m not really sure what I could even do to
help…OK, what about if I pass some change
through the window? Looks like I have quite a few
pennies here…”
★ “You’re right, Lord—I can help. If I say a quick
prayer while I’m driving, I’m sure that would do
a lot of good. Right? I’m sure somebody else will
come by soon and help out anyway.”
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY

continues on page 8…
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WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY

continued from page 7…

WHAT TO SAY:

17 From

then on Jesus began to preach, “Repent of your sins
and turn to God, for the Kingdom of Heaven is near.*”

The First Disciples

★ “Thank you, Jesus, for the ways you love all of us.
I pray you would help me share your love with this
family as an overflow of my friendship with you.”
★ “Jesus, I have to admit that I’m angry. And sad.
And confused. It’s hard to understand why these
people would be in such a painful situation. Please
relieve their suffering. Please also be with me as I
go talk to them. Show me what to say and do.”
★ “Jesus, thank you for blessing this food. It’s a
small gift, but please use it in the way you want.”

18 One

day as Jesus was walking along the shore of the Sea of
Galilee, he saw two brothers—Simon, also called Peter, and
Andrew—throwing a net into the water, for they fished for a
living. 19 Jesus called out to them, “Come, follow me, and I will
show you how to fish for people!” 20And they left their nets at
once and followed him.
21A little farther up the shore he saw two other brothers, James
and John, sitting in a boat with their father, Zebedee, repairing
their nets. And he called them to come, too. 22 They immediately
followed him, leaving the boat and their father behind.

Crowds Follow Jesus
23 Jesus

traveled throughout the region of Galilee, teaching in
the synagogues and announcing the Good News about the Kingdom. And he healed every kind of disease and illness. 24 News
about him spread as far as Syria, and people soon began bringing
to him all who were sick. And whatever their sickness or disease,
or if they were demon possessed or epileptic or paralyzed—
he healed them all. 25 Large crowds followed him wherever he
went—people from Galilee, the Ten Towns,* Jerusalem, from all
over Judea, and from east of the Jordan River.

, and you fed
“For I was hungry
d you gave
me. I was thirsty, an
stranger,
mea drink. I was a
nto your
and you invited mei
d you
an
home. I was naked,
was sick,
gave meclothing. I
e. I was in
and you cared for m
sited me…I
prison, and you vi
when you
tell you thetruth,
east of these
did it to oneof thel
sters, you
mybrothers and si
weredoing it to me!”
–Jesus (Matthew

25:35-36, 40)

chapter 5

The Sermon on the Mount
One day as he saw the crowds gathering, Jesus went up on the
mountainside and sat down. His disciples gathered around him,
2 and he began to teach them.

The Beatitudes
“God blesses those who are poor and realize their need
for him,*
for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.
4 God blesses those who mourn,
for they will be comforted.
5 God blesses those who are humble,
for they will inherit the whole earth.
6 God blesses those who hunger and thirst for justice,*
for they will be satisfied.
3

4:17 Or has come, or is coming soon. 4:25 Greek Decapolis. 5:3 Greek poor in spirit. 5:6 Or for
righteousness.
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God blesses those who are merciful,
for they will be shown mercy.
8 God blesses those whose hearts are pure,
for they will see God.
9 God blesses those who work for peace,
for they will be called the children of God.
10 God blesses those who are persecuted for doing right,
for the Kingdom of Heaven is theirs.
7

journal

11 “God

blesses you when people mock you and persecute you
and lie about you* and say all sorts of evil things against you
because you are my followers. 12 Be happy about it! Be very glad!
For a great reward awaits you in heaven. And remember, the
ancient prophets were persecuted in the same way.

Teaching about Salt and Light
13 “You

are the salt of the earth. But what good is salt if it has
lost its flavor? Can you make it salty again? It will be thrown out
and trampled underfoot as worthless.
14 “You are the light of the world—like a city on a hilltop that
cannot be hidden. 15 No one lights a lamp and then puts it under
a basket. Instead, a lamp is placed on a stand, where it gives
light to everyone in the house. 16 In the same way, let your good
deeds shine out for all to see, so that everyone will praise your
heavenly Father.

Teaching about the Law
17 “Don’t

misunderstand why I have come. I did not come to
abolish the law of Moses or the writings of the prophets. No,
I came to accomplish their purpose. 18 I tell you the truth, until
heaven and earth disappear, not even the smallest detail of
God’s law will disappear until its purpose is achieved. 19 So if
you ignore the least commandment and teach others to do the
same, you will be called the least in the Kingdom of Heaven.
But anyone who obeys God’s laws and teaches them will be
called great in the Kingdom of Heaven.
20 “But I warn you—unless your righteousness is better than
the righteousness of the teachers of religious law and the Pharisees, you will never enter the Kingdom of Heaven!

Teaching about Anger
21 “You

have heard that our ancestors were told, ‘You must not
murder. If you commit murder, you are subject to judgment.’*

5:11 Some manuscripts omit and lie about you. 5:21 Exod 20:13; Deut 5:17.
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22 But

I say, if you are even angry with someone,* you are subject
to judgment! If you call someone an idiot,* you are in danger of
being brought before the court. And if you curse someone,* you
are in danger of the fires of hell.*
23 “So if you are presenting a sacrifice* at the altar in the Temple and you suddenly remember that someone has something
against you, 24 leave your sacrifice there at the altar. Go and be
reconciled to that person. Then come and offer your sacrifice
to God.
25 “When you are on the way to court with your adversary,
settle your differences quickly. Otherwise, your accuser may
hand you over to the judge, who will hand you over to an officer,
and you will be thrown into prison. 26And if that happens, you
surely won’t be free again until you have paid the last penny.*

Teaching about Adultery
27 “You

have heard the commandment that says, ‘You must not
commit adultery.’* 28 But I say, anyone who even looks at a
woman with lust has already committed adultery with her in
his heart. 29 So if your eye—even your good eye*—causes you
to lust, gouge it out and throw it away. It is better for you to lose
one part of your body than for your whole body to be thrown
into hell. 30And if your hand—even your stronger hand*—
causes you to sin, cut it off and throw it away. It is better for you
to lose one part of your body than for your whole body to be
thrown into hell.

Teaching about Divorce
31 “You

have heard the law that says, ‘A man can divorce his wife
by merely giving her a written notice of divorce.’* 32 But I say
that a man who divorces his wife, unless she has been unfaithful, causes her to commit adultery. And anyone who marries a
divorced woman also commits adultery.

Teaching about Vows
33 “You

have also heard that our ancestors were told, ‘You must
not break your vows; you must carry out the vows you make
to the LORD.’* 34 But I say, do not make any vows! Do not say,
‘By heaven!’ because heaven is God’s throne. 35And do not say,
‘By the earth!’ because the earth is his footstool. And do not
say, ‘By Jerusalem!’ for Jerusalem is the city of the great King.
36 Do not even say, ‘By my head!’ for you can’t turn one hair
5:22a Some manuscripts add without cause. 5:22b Greek uses an Aramaic term of contempt: If you
say to your brother, ‘Raca.’ 5:22c Greek if you say, ‘You fool.’ 5:22d Greek Gehenna; also in 5:29, 30.
5:23 Greek gift; also in 5:24. 5:26 Greek the last kodrantes [i.e., quadrans]. 5:27 Exod 20:14; Deut
5:18. 5:29 Greek your right eye. 5:30 Greek your right hand. 5:31 Deut 24:1. 5:33 Num 30:2.
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white or black. 37 Just say a simple, ‘Yes, I will,’ or ‘No, I won’t.’
Anything beyond this is from the evil one.

Teaching about Revenge

PASSAGE:

38 “You

have heard the law that says the punishment
must match the injury: ‘An eye for an eye, and a tooth
for a tooth.’* 39 But I say, do not resist an evil person!
If someone slaps you on the right cheek, offer the
other cheek also. 40 If you are sued in court and your
shirt is taken from you, give your coat, too. 41 If a
soldier demands that you carry his gear for a mile,*
carry it two miles. 42 Give to those who ask, and don’t
turn away from those who want to borrow.

e
Hard-to-Lo8e Peopl
FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

43 “You

have heard the law that says, ‘Love your neighbor’* and hate your enemy. 44 But I say, love your
enemies!* Pray for those who persecute you! 45 In that
way, you will be acting as true children of your Father
in heaven. For he gives his sunlight to both the evil
and the good, and he sends rain on the just and the
unjust alike. 46 If you love only those who love you,
what reward is there for that? Even corrupt tax collectors do that much. 47 If you are kind only to your
friends,* how are you different from anyone else?
Even pagans do that. 48 But you are to be perfect,
even as your Father in heaven is perfect. A

“Watch out! Don’t do your good deeds publicly, to be admired by
others, for you will lose the reward from your Father in heaven.
2 When you give to someone in need, don’t do as the hypocrites
do—blowing trumpets in the synagogues and streets to call attention to their acts of charity! I tell you the truth, they have received
all the reward they will ever get. 3 But when you give to someone
in need, don’t let your left hand know what your right hand is
doing. 4 Give your gifts in private, and your Father, who sees
everything, will reward you.
5:38 Greek the law that says: ‘An eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ Exod 21:24; Lev 24:20; Deut
19:21. 5:41 Greek milion [4,854 feet or 1,478 meters]. 5:43 Lev 19:18. 5:44 Some manuscripts add
Bless those who curse you. Do good to those who hate you. Compare Luke 6:27-28. 5:47 Greek your

brothers.

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

Sure…Be Glad To

Teaching about Love for Enemies

chapter 6
Teaching about Giving to the Needy

Matthew 5:38-48

6

Think about the last time you hiked a mile.
Read Matthew 5:38-48.
Hey, you think you have annoying people in your life?
Consider this: In Jesus’ day, Roman soldiers could
legally demand that civilians carry their packs for one
Roman mile—approximately 4,854 feet.
Picture dragging yourself home after a long day at
the carpentry shop when—wham—a soldier grabs
you by the shoulder and you’re hiking a mile out of
your way hauling a fully loaded pack. And do you get
a tip or a thank you?
All you get is the opportunity to hike back to where
you started.
Annoying? You bet. The Romans not only conquer
your country and tax you for the privilege but also
make you haul their stuff all over the countryside.
Note what Jesus recommends in this situation: Go
a second mile. Voluntarily.
Jesus isn’t encouraging his people to become
doormats for Roman abuse. Rather, he’s encouraging
his followers to adopt God’s outlook when it comes to
loving others.
God is absolutely surrounded by annoying people.
People who call only when they want something. Who
whine. Who are disobedient. Who sin.
You know—people like us.
Yet God continues to give…to
answer…to love.
What to do with annoying people?
We could do nothing and hope they’ll
go away. Eventually they will, but
that’s not what Jesus calls us to do.
Anchor Passage continues on page 12…
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Anchor Passage continued from page 11…

We could do only what’s absolutely required, teeth
clenched and game face on, and then feel noble
about an hour spent listening or 10 bucks passed to
someone in need.
Or we could open up our hearts and lives, treating
others the way God treats us. To not only endure
annoying people but seek to deepen our relationship
with them.
“Be perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect.”

Experience
You could use some exercise,
right? Ask that co-worker or
neighbor who’s annoying you to join
you for a brief, refreshing hike during a
break in your day. Ask open-ended questions to
get to know the person better. And if God uses the
time to open doors or to remove some barriers, go
the second mile—twice around the block!
Anchor Passage continues on page 13…

Teaching about Prayer and Fasting
5 “When

you pray, don’t be like the hypocrites who love to pray
publicly on street corners and in the synagogues where everyone
can see them. I tell you the truth, that is all the reward they will
ever get. 6 But when you pray, go away by yourself, shut the door
behind you, and pray to your Father in private. Then your
Father, who sees everything, will reward you.
7 “When you pray, don’t babble on and on as people of other
religions do. They think their prayers are answered merely by
repeating their words again and again. 8 Don’t be like them, for
your Father knows exactly what you need even before you ask
him! 9 Pray like this:
Our Father in heaven,
may your name be kept holy.
10 May your Kingdom come soon.
May your will be done on earth,
as it is in heaven.
11 Give us today the food we need,*
12 and forgive us our sins,
as we have forgiven those who sin against us.
13 And don’t let us yield to temptation,*
but rescue us from the evil one.*
14 “If

H
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you forgive those who sin against you, your heavenly
Father will forgive you. 15 But if you refuse to forgive others,
your Father will not forgive your sins.
16 “And when you fast, don’t make it obvious, as the hypocrites
do, for they try to look miserable and disheveled so people will
admire them for their fasting. I tell you the truth, that is the
only reward they will ever get. 17 But when you fast, comb your
hair and wash your face. 18 Then no one will notice that you are
fasting, except your Father, who knows what you do in private.
And your Father, who sees everything, will reward you.

Teaching about Money and Possessions
19 “Don’t

store up treasures here on earth, where moths eat
them and rust destroys them, and where thieves break in
and steal. 20 Store your treasures in heaven, where moths and
rust cannot destroy, and thieves do not break in and steal.
21 Wherever your treasure is, there the desires of your heart
will also be.
6:11 Or Give us today our food for the day; or Give us today our food for tomorrow. 6:13a Or And
keep us from being tested. 6:13b Or from evil. Some manuscripts add For yours is the kingdom and
the power and the glory forever. Amen.
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22 “Your

eye is a lamp that provides light for your body. When
your eye is good, your whole body is filled with light. 23 But
when your eye is bad, your whole body is filled with darkness.
And if the light you think you have is actually darkness, how
deep that darkness is!
24 “No one can serve two masters. For you will hate one and
love the other; you will be devoted to one and despise the other.
You cannot serve both God and money.
25 “That is why I tell you not to worry about everyday life—
whether you have enough food and drink, or enough clothes to
wear. Isn’t life more than food, and your body more than clothing? 26 Look at the birds. They don’t plant or harvest or store
food in barns, for your heavenly Father feeds them. And aren’t
you far more valuable to him than they are? 27 Can all your worries add a single moment to your life?
28 “And why worry about your clothing? Look at the lilies of
the field and how they grow. They don’t work or make their
clothing, 29 yet Solomon in all his glory was not dressed as beautifully as they are. 30And if God cares so wonderfully for wildflowers that are here today and thrown into the fire tomorrow,
he will certainly care for you. Why do you have so little faith?
31 “So don’t worry about these things, saying, “What will we
eat? What will we drink? What will we wear?’ 32 These things
dominate the thoughts of unbelievers, but your heavenly Father
already knows all your needs. 33 Seek the Kingdom of God*
above all else, and live righteously, and he will give you everything you need.
34 “So don’t worry about tomorrow, for tomorrow will bring
its own worries. Today’s trouble is enough for today.
chapter 7
Do Not Judge Others

Anchor Passage continued from page 12…

Reﬂect
★ What’s your default attitude toward adding a
voluntary second mile to an obligatory first
mile? Why?
★ Who’s gone a “second mile” for you? How did it
impact you?
★ In what ways did God use the voluntary second
mile to improve your relationship with that
“hard-to-love” person?
DIGGING DEEPER
FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Hard-to-Lo8e People

Deepening

For deepening your friendship with hard-to-love
people, check out…

➼ The Friendship Experience ............... on page 43
➼ The Friendship Story ........................ on page 49
➼ What to Say and What Not to Say .... on page 25

journal

7

“Do not judge others, and you will not be judged. 2 For you will
be treated as you treat others.* The standard you use in judging
is the standard by which you will be judged.*
3 “And why worry about a speck in your friend’s eye* when
you have a log in your own? 4 How can you think of saying to
your friend,* ‘Let me help you get rid of that speck in your eye,’
when you can’t see past the log in your own eye? 5 Hypocrite!
First get rid of the log in your own eye; then you will see well
enough to deal with the speck in your friend’s eye.
6:33 Some manuscripts do not include of God. 7:2a Or For God will judge you as you judge others.
7:2b Or The measure you give will be the measure you get back. 7:3 Greek your brother’s eye; also
in 7:5. 7:4 Greek your brother.
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Friendship Reading Plan
Check out these Scripture passages for more insights on friendship!
HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO NEIGHBORS
• MARK 10:35-45 (Jesus teaches us to serve others.)

• JOHN 21:1-14 (Disciples fish together after the
Resurrection.)

• ACTS 6:1-7 (The early church chooses seven men to serve.)

• ACTS 2:42-47 (The believers experience fellowship together.)

• ACTS 10:1-48 (God’s grace extends equally to the Gentiles.)

• ACTS 4:32-37 (The believers share their possessions.)

• ACTS 17:1-21 (Paul preaches in various locations.)
• ACTS 18:1-3 (Paul meets Priscilla and Aquila.)

• ACTS 12:6-17 (Peter’s friends pray for him while he is
in prison.)

• ACTS 28:7-10 (Paul gets acquainted with Publius.)

• ACTS 13:13-16, 42-44 (Paul encourages the believers.)

• 1 THESSALONIANS 5:11-15 (Encourage one another.)

• ACTS 18:24-28 (Priscilla and Aquila instruct Apollos.)

• 1 PETER 3:8-12 (Live together in harmony.)

• ACTS 20:36–21:19 (Paul parts with his friends.)

HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO HARD-TO-LOVE PEOPLE
• LUKE 16:19-31 (Jesus tells a parable of a rich man
and Lazarus.)

• ACTS 28:11-31 (Paul gets acquainted with the Jewish
leaders in Rome.)
• ROMANS 14:1-13 (Accept those believers who are weak
in faith.)

• ACTS 16:16-36 (Paul and Silas help the jailer.)

• 1 CORINTHIANS 12:1-31 (The church is like a body with
many parts.)

• 2 CORINTHIANS 6:3-13 (We are called to love others
despite what they’ve done to us.)

• GALATIANS 6:1-10 (Carry each other’s burdens.)

• COLOSSIANS 1:15-23 (We are hard to love.)
HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO FAMILY
• COLOSSIANS 3:18-21 (Paul gives instructions for
Christian households.)
• 2 CORINTHIANS 6:14-18 (Don’t team up with
unbelievers.)

• COLOSSIANS 3:8-17 (Live in peace with other believers.)
• HEBREWS 10:23-25 (Don’t quit meeting together.)
• 1 JOHN 3:11-18 (Love one another.)
• 1 JOHN 4:9-12 (Love each other as God loves us.)
HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO JESUS
• MATTHEW 16:13-17 (Peter confesses his belief in Jesus.)
• MARK 5:21-43 (Jesus heals those who come to him.)

HOW TO BE A FRIEND TO FRIENDS

• JOHN 21:15-19 (Jesus forgives Peter.)

• MATTHEW 17:1-13 (Jesus takes his friends to witness
the Transfiguration.)

• LUKE 18:18-30 (The rich young ruler chooses not to trust
Jesus.)

• MARK 14:32-42 (Jesus takes his friends to pray with him
in Gethsemane.)

• JOHN 20:24-29 (Jesus appears to Thomas.)

• LUKE 24:13-34 (Two friends travel together after the
Resurrection.)

Friendship First new testament

• LUKE 18:9-14 (Jesus tells a parable of a Pharisee and a tax
collector.)
• LUKE 7:36-50 (Jesus is anointed by a sinful woman.)
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Friendship Index
FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

★ NEIGHBORS ★

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Getting Acquainted

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Acceptance

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Trust

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Companionship

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Luke 10:25-37 (The Good Samaritan), page 139
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 135
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 323
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 327

ANCHOR PASSAGE: James 2:1-13 (A Warning Against Prejudice), page 446
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 450
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 457
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 453

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Acts 27:13-44 (Paul Encourages the Sailors), page 283
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 273
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 279
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 255

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Ephesians 4:25-32 (Living as Children of Light), page 374
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 387
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 502
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 391

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Romans 12:9-18 (Rejoice With Those Who Rejoice), page 308
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 301
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 305
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 297

ANCHOR PASSAGE: 1 Corinthians 13:1-7 (The Love Chapter), page 334
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 331
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 317
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 320
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FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

★ HARD-TO-LOVE PEOPLE ★

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Getting Acquainted

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Acceptance

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Trust

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Companionship

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment
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ANCHOR PASSAGE: Acts 9:10-19a (Saul and Ananias), page 242
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 235
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 231
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 239

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Acts 9:19b-28 (Barnabas Accepts Saul), page 245
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 227
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 251
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 418

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Ephesians 2:11-22 (Gentiles and Jews Are One in Christ), page 371
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 507
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 483
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 486

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Matthew 5:38-48 (Love Your Enemies), page 11
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 43
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 49
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 25

ANCHOR PASSAGE: 2 Corinthians 2:5-11 (Forgiveness for the Sinner), page 343
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 351
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 357
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 354

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Luke 19:1-10 (Jesus and Zacchaeus), page 159
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 165
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 173
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 367
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FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

★ FAMILY ★

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Getting Acquainted

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Acceptance

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Trust

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Companionship

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment

ANCHOR PASSAGE: 2 Timothy 1:5-7 (Generational Faith), page 411
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 415
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 471
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 467

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Luke 15:11-32 (The Parable of the Prodigal Son), page 153
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 129
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 381
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 384

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Luke 1:39-45 (Mary Visits Elizabeth), page 109
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 113
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 347
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 121

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Matthew 18:21-35 (The Parable of the Unmerciful Servant), page 39
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 3
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 510
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 55

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Ephesians 5:31–6:4 (Spirit-Guided Family Relationships), page 377
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 493
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 497
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 500

ANCHOR PASSAGE: 1 Timothy 5:3-8 (Take Care of Your Family), page 406
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 409
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 441
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 404
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FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

★ FRIENDS ★

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Getting Acquainted

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Acceptance

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Trust

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Companionship

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment
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ANCHOR PASSAGE: John 1:35-51 (Calling of the First Disciples), page 180
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 203
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 311
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 314

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Mark 2:13-17 (The Calling of Levi), page 71
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 95
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 79
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 340

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Mark 2:1-12 (Four Friends Help a Paralytic), page 68
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 83
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 394
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 397

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Acts 15:36-41 (Paul and Barnabas’ Disagreement), page 259
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 263
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 269
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 400

ANCHOR PASSAGE: John 13:1-17 (The Last Supper), page 207
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 223
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 433
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 438

ANCHOR PASSAGE: John 15:12-17 (Love Each Other as I’ve Loved You), page 213
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 197
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 293
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 289
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FRIENDSHIP TYPE:

★ JESUS ★

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Getting Acquainted

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Acceptance

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Trust

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Deepening

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Companionship

FRIENDSHIP LAYER:

Commitment

ANCHOR PASSAGE: John 4:1-30 (The Woman at the Well), page 183
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 189
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 425
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 430

ANCHOR PASSAGE: John 1:10-14 (Yet to All Who Receive Him…), page 177
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 193
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 489
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 481

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Matthew 14:22-36 (Peter Walks on Water), page 33
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 21
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 15
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 464

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Mark 14:66-72 (Peter Disowns Jesus), page 103
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 75
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 337
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 91

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Luke 10:38-42 (Martha and Mary), page 141
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 145
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 364
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 361

ANCHOR PASSAGE: Matthew 28:16-20 (The Great Commission), page 65
FRIENDSHIP EXPERIENCE: page 59
FRIENDSHIP STORY: page 29
WHAT TO SAY AND WHAT NOT TO SAY: page 7
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